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Speaker
February 14
Researching in Black and White,
Finding the Enslaved and More
The most difficult part of genealogical research for African
Americans is finding and identifying slave ancestors and
their owners. This lecture will focus on the clues and
resources needed to recreate an African American
ancestor’s journey from freedom back to slavery.
Deborah A. Abbott, PhD, is a professional genealogist specializing in genealogical
methodology, manuscript collections, and African American family research

Deborah Abbott

Upcoming Speakers
March 14

April 11

Dan Lilienkamp

Jane Haldeman

Accessing
European Church
Records

National Archives
Resources at the
Chicago Branch

May 9

Glenn York
Using Tree Information
Provided by DNA
Testing Companies

JUNE 13

How to Plan Your Digital Afterlife

JULY 11

Researching Your Irish Ancestors Online

AUGUST 08

DNA: What Do I Do With It Now That I Have It?

SEPTEMBER 12

Treasure Awaits: The Genealogy Center's Digital Collections

OCTOBER 10

Finding the Correct Place: Maps and Gazetteers for Scottish Reseah

NOVEMBER 14

Military topic TBA
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Planning a Research Trip to the County Courthouse –
Preparation is the Key!
Donna K. Adams • Sullivan County Historian & Genealogist

•
Bring notepad, pencils,
flashlight, magnifying glass, camera
(if allowed) – I do not recommend
laptop – unless you find out plenty
of space is available. Bring a list of
what you hope to find – do not
bring a large file with you.

•
Determine what county your
ancestor lived in during the time of
the event.
•
County lines shifted and new
ones formed – they may have lived
in the same place but were shifted
to a new county or sometimes a
new state.
•
Does the county still exist?

•
Reading the documents is key
to having success in the records.

•. Some counties have two
courthouses and some states are
not on a county system. Their
records are housed in Town Halls,
Probate Districts, and other noncounty divisions

•.
Study some early handwriting
books before you go to familiarize
yourself with how letters were
written

•
The book Reading Early
American Handwriting by Kip
Sperry is an excellent source.

•
Independent Cities – like the
state of Virginia has several and you
may find the records there instead
of courthouses.

•
Indexes in courthouse records
– There are many variations!
•
This little guide Courthouse
Indexes Illustrated by Christine
Rose is an excellent source to learn
about all the different styles of
indexing!
•
Always check the Indexes first!

•
Guide Books – Redbook or The
Handy Book for Genealogists
•
Know that the books and
records are heavy, dusty and on
high shelves. You might not have
any assistance retrieving or putting
away.

•
Look for the surnames and
write them down or take a picture or
photo copy if allowed.

•. Clothing – you should probably
wear dark clothing and pants and
comfy shoes. The records can be
full of dust and those books can
stain clothing.

•
Clerks are busy with daily
duties – most do not have time to
assist.

Courthouse records to search:
•
•
•
•
•
•.

Wills
Probates
Deeds
Inventory Records
Military
Tax Records

•
•
•
•
•
•
•.

Court Cases
Commissioners Minute Books
Plat Maps
Poor Farm
School Records
Birth & Death Records
Guardianship
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The Vice
President's
Corner
I would like to start out with a rousing “Happy
New Year” to all! The last year has posed many
obstacles and we are all hoping the upcoming
year will be a bit smoother. I would also like to
thank everyone for electing me as Vice
President. Welcome to Jim Kane as President,
Kathi Kortz as our new Treasurer, Shawn Stoll
as the new Membership Manager, Judy Jones
as a new Director, and Barbara Hagerman as
the new Newsletter Committee Chair. We've
had a pretty good shakeup on the Board which
I hope bodes well for the coming year.
I want to tell a little story here - bear with me
for a bit. Y'all know I have a horse. And y'all
know one of the by-products of a horse is
manure. I now have a large pile of it behind my
barn. For several years now I've had folks tell
me they wanted some for their gardens. I
always tell them to come get it, I have a tractor
with a loader and can load their truck quite
easily. No one ever comes and the pile grows
higher.
I was complaining to my neighbor about no
one coming and getting it even though they
had said they wanted it.
The neighbor explained it quite well: “Yeah,
folks want the manure, they just want you to
load it into your truck, deliver it, unload it into
their gardens, and then rototill it in for them.
They want it, just not the work that goes into
it.”
Being a Charter Member, I have watched our
Society since the beginning. I think that the
“manure analogy” applies to our Membership
somewhat. People want to belong to the
Society, want the programs and education the
Society brings, but do not want to do any of the
work

I realize this is a harsh observation but having
seen the same people hold the same positions
since the founding of our Society I feel it needs
to be made. A proviso to this observation is the
new faces on the Board this year, Is this the
“wave of the future” - people stepping up and
helping, or just a quirk? Time will tell.
Having made the above observation, my
“mantra” for the upcoming term will be “What
have YOU done for the Society?” To that end, I
intend to work hard with President Jim Kane to
improve the Society and encourage members
to step up and help.
Come to Board meetings, they are open to the
General Membership. See what goes on,
maybe consider a position on the Board and
help guide the Society. Join a committee or
consider chairing a committee.
The future of our Society belongs to YOU
I would like to sign off with the list on the
following page. It's not mine but I think it
applies to all organizations.
I would ask that you review this list and do a bit
of “introspection.” Ask yourself, “Have I done
any of this?'" Being brutally honest with myself,
I have. Realizing this, I will strive to improve
myself and endeavor to do better. All I ask is
that you do the same.

Tim Gregory,
Vice-President
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16 Easy Ways to Destroy an Organization

1.

Don't attend meetings, but if you do, arrive late.
2. Be sure to leave before the meeting is closed.

3. Never have anything to say at the meeting - wait until you get outside.
4. When at the meeting, vote to do everything, then go home and do nothing.
5. The next day, find fault with the officers and other members.
6. Take no part in the organization's affairs.
7. Be sure to sit in the back, so you can talk freely to another member.
8. Get all the organization will give you, but don't give the organization anything.
9. Never ask anyone to join the organization.
10. At every opportunity, threaten to resign and try to get others to also.
11. Talk cooperation, but don't cooperate
12. If asked to help, say you don't have time.
13. Never read anything pertaining to the organization.
14. Never accept an office - it is easier to criticize than do things.
15. If appointed to a committee, never give any time or service to it.
16. Don't do any more than you have to, and, when others willingly and unselfishly use their
ability to help the good cause along, then complain that the organization is run by a clique.
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vermillion county immigrants
BY SUSAN ZANANDREA

Marco Pacifico
Zanandrea (left) with his
Pictured:

family circa 1914: Marco,
Christofaro, Giovanna with
baby Alba, Cecelia, and
Rena. This is a photo they
sent to Italy, as if to say,
"We arrived in America and
we are well."

My husband's father, grandfathers, and uncles – Vercoglios and Zanandreas –
worked a century ago in coal mines in Vermillion County, Indiana. They were only a
few of many who did the same: boys who could only go to school to learn English
and take citizenship classes if the mine whistle didn’t call them to work that day.
Men who stooped and picked and hauled and lived in constant danger of mine
accidents. Their wives, mothers, and sisters were home caring for younger children,
many providing room and board to coal miners, cooking, and doing laundry in every
type of weather. It was drudgery.
And yet, they took care of each other. On Saturday nights
they made music. They danced - entire families included.
They joined societies that would help their families if they
could no longer do so. Men joined the United Mine Workers
union and risked striking for better working conditions.
Eventually, some of them got Black Lung benefits. They fixed
up their homes. Their children and grandchildren melded
into our communities. Some of them helped start the Little
Italy Festival. Though I am not a descendant of the early
1900’s immigrants, I am proud to be from a place that chose
to honor its immigrant history.

1973 - Marco and Rose Zanandrea
Re and Regina, Little Italy Festival
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Donna K. Adams,
Sullivan County Historian &
Genealogist

Since some research libraries and courthouses are
closed right now there are other ways to do
research or just look at what you already have on
hand and do a genealogy do over.
• Check out your library websites to see what kind
of online databases they have available. This
would be a great time to familiarize yourself with
those.
• Does your State Library have a website collection
of digitized photos, documents, etc. that counties
have submitted? Now’s the time to check those
out. Indiana has a great one called Indiana
Memory. www.indianamemory.org You can
google almost any state and find them easily.
They have so much information.
• Digitized Books - You can find family histories,
County and State Histories, and lots of historical
books on these sites. You can find a link to
Internet Archives on the Allen County Public
Library, Genealogy Center’s website
www.genealogycenter.org

Webinars -are a great way to sharpen your skills
and learn how to research. There are a lot of free
webinars and paid ones as well. Some of the
state genealogical societies have webinars and
they are free to members. It is amazing what you
can learn by joining these webinars from new
technology to courthouse research or old laws
that pertain to our families back in the early
days. Legacy Family Tree Webinars is a great
place to join or look for free ones.
www.familytreewebinars.com is the web address.

• These are just a few ideas to
help you with your research
during this time! Utilize Sullivan &
Vigo County Libraries – they have
awesome databases and links!
www.sullivan.lib.in.us or
www.vigo.lib.in.us
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• Genealogy Center, Allen County Public Library –
has several databases and links to databases that
you can search. They also have an online catalog
that you can use to prepare you for that trip that
you are hoping to take.
• Does your state have a Genealogical Society?
Most of those societies have great resources for
research. Check out the free databases and
consider joining so you can take advantage of the
member's area of the website.
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2022 WVGS Board

Executive Board
Jim Kane, President
Tim Gregory, Vice-President
Kathi Kortz, Treasurer
Pat Rogers, Secretary
Shawn Stoll, Membership Ch.
Vikki Sordean, Corp. Org. Officer

Directors at Large
Curtis Barcus
Donna Barcus
Linda Gregory
Alice Hanson
Judy Jones
Beth Meuser
Pamella Simpson
Debby Warren
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Tammy Cole
Denise Crawford
Robert Robison
Marie Stocks
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computer tips and tricks

from Linda Gregory:

I found out that I had several hundred documents and
photographs stored in my "Downloads" folder. If your
computer is starting to run slow, you may want to
check it out and delete everything you don't need or
have saved elsewhere. I freed up several thousand kb of
memory. The original information does not just go away
when you delete it.

from Joy McPheeters:

Elevenses with Lisa is a FREE YouTube video
series is hosted by Lisa Louise Cooke each
Thursday at 11:00 a..m. CENTRAL TIME (noon
for Indiana). The programs cover a wide range
of genealogy topics and last about an hour.
"Elevenses" is common in the UK and refers to
a short break in the morning to have a cup of
tea or coffee. If you can't tune in for the live
program at 11:00, the sessions are archived on
YouTube.

RootsTech
March 3-5, 2022
The World's Largest Family History Conference is
"100% Virtual and 100% Free" this year!

To register go to family search.org.
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Lunch & Learn
On March 15th, Vikki Sordean will be presenting a mini hands-on workshop at
our Lunch & Learn program at the Sullivan County Public Library History
Museum, 10 S. Court St., Sullivan, Indiana. The session begins at 11:30 a.m.
Participants will learn how to fill out pedigree & family group sheets and place
them in a 3-ring binder to get started on their family history research.
Lunch & a packet of materials will be provided. Participants will need to sign up
in advance by calling the Sullivan County Public Library, 812-268-4957.
Registration will open March 1.
ting!

ou
family

zoom

At this time all WVGS meetings are being held over Zoom. For
instructions on how to connect, go to our website: inwvgs.org. If you
need individual help with setup, you may contact Jim Kane at
jjpkane@frontier.com or Gary Jones at 46gjones@gmail.com.
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Phyllis Vranich
(1933- 2021)

Phyllis Eileen "Sugar Wooger" Woodsmall "Hady"
Vranich, 88, of Brighton, Michigan, left us quietly in the
early morning hours of Sunday, October 3, 2021. She
was surrounded by her loved ones, comforted, and at
peace on her lastday with us.
Phyllis was born on September 12th, 1933, to parents Ralph and Mahalia "Hady" (Daniely)
Woodsmall in Hymera, Indiana, but grew up in the house her father built in Warren, MI. She
graduated from Lincoln High School in 1951. She met her soul mate Jim through their mutual
friends, Don and Pat Shaver. They married in 1965, and in their Southfield, MI, home, blended their
families and created a legacy that spans five generations.
She retired from General Motors in 1986, although she always spoke most fondly of her job at the
dime store ice cream counter, where she was rumored to have once eaten not one, but two
banana splits in one sitting.
Phyllis lived a long, fulfilled life with her family, friends, dogs, and occasional cats. After their
retirement, she and Jim traveled all over the world with friends and family. Phyllis continued her
adventures after his death in 2007.
She was an avid reader, puzzle doer, and loved gardening and tending to her indoor plants. Her
full-time "hobby" was genealogy and she dedicated many years of her life to studying her family
history, connecting with librarians near and far to trace her lineage as far back as her Mayflower
ancestor. She frequently travelled to meet distant relatives she came across in her searches.
She loved to unravel the past, and embraced the technology that allowed her to dig deep into
family histories.
She was an active member of Daughters of the American Revolution, and an Eastern Star.
Phyllis is predeceased by her parents, Ralph and Hady, her husband Milton "Jim" Vranich, sons Ted
Lindroth, and Tim Vranich. The Matriarch of five generations, Phyllis is survived by her baby sister
Joyce Woodsmall (Bento, d) Dafonte of Lapeer, MI, son Tom (Michele) Vranich of Waterford, MI, and
daughters Catherine (Ronald, d) Guilbault, of Brighton, MI, and Terry (Jeff) Reinbold of Frankenmuth,
MI. Nine grandchildren: Sandie, Ted, Kenny, Jeni, John, John, Nicki, Heather, Ryan, Danielle, and Leah,
their spouses, twenty great grandchildren, and five great-great grandchildren.
"Though she be but little, she is fierce". She would want it known that she lived a wonderful, happy
life and that she was at peace when she left us. She spoke fondly in her final hours of a beautiful
reunion with her husband, sons, and several of their family dogs. She was loved beyond measure
and will be dearly missed.
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